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EXISTING HEATING: Plug in electric heating
KEY FEATURES: Mains gas boiler installed in a park home

The Home & Occupants

The Existing Heating

This park home situated in South
Gloucestershire is the home of Mrs S
who suffers with a respiratory condition
that can be adversely affected by the
cold. The occupant’s son had previously
been in touch with the Warm and Well
advice line to see if there were options
to help improve the heating and was
alerted to the new central heating
funding when it became available.

Prior to the central heating being
installed a single plug in ‘stove’ style
electric fire in the main living area of
the home and an oil filled radiator in the
hallway were the only forms of heating.

Park homes are typically constructed
from poorly insulated timber frames
with minimal insulation so when it is cold
they struggle to maintain a comfortable
temperature, and lose heat quickly when
the heating goes off.

This electric heating had replaced an
old mains gas fire in the living room that
had been removed several years ago
as it was found to be leaking carbon
monoxide. The householder immediately
noticed the increase on her electric bill
after she moved to this heating system,
and consequently made the decision to
use the heating in the hallway as little as
possible to avoid high heating bills.

Estimated
saving
on fuel bills
Reduction
in carbon
emissions
EPC
improvement
“With this new
central heating
system it will be
lovely to have every
room warm, even
the bathroom. And I
think it will halve my
bills!”

Installing Central Heating
This park home had access to mains gas which is
unusual for this type of property. The majority of park
homes typically utilise electricity or LPG for their energy
requirements.
Mrs S was eligible for the Central Heating Fund which
offers grants of up to £4,500 to install gas central
heating into homes that don’t have any.
Two heating installers registered with Severn Wye
Energy’s Link to Energy Network quoted for the
work. Gregor Heating & Plumbing were the selected
company based on their competitive quote, heating
solution and service offered to the householder. They
installed a new condensing combination boiler with
four radiators over a three day period at the end of May
2016. The old hot water cylinder heated with an electric
immersion was also removed to allow for the more
efficient gas boiler to provide hot water.
Mrs S commented that although she had been
concerned about the disruption the work might create,
“It all went perfectly smoothly, there was no damage,
it was all clean and tidied and I don’t know what I was
worried about”.

Recognising The Benefits
Before installing central heating, Mrs S had wondered
why a relative who had a three storey house was always
able to keep her home warm, yet they paid a similar
amount for their heating as she did. Now that Mrs S has
central heating herself, she feels that, “It will be lovely
to have every room warm, even the bathroom”.
Maintaining an even temperature in the home
is important as the cold adversely affects Mrs S
respiratory conditions. With the new heating system,
Mrs S also confidently expects to halve her heating bills.

The Central Heating Fund
The Central Heating Fund is funded through the
Department of Energy and Climate Change and
administered by Severn Wye Energy Agency on behalf
of the local authorities in Gloucestershire and South
Gloucestershire. To find out more, and for the full
eligibility criteria call our advice line on 0800 500 3076.
The scheme is available for a limited time only, so call
now.

Estimated annual running
costs
Before improvement
After improvement

Estimated annual CO2
emissions

Total

£1462
£571

Total
(tonnes)

Before improvement

5

After improvement

2.4

